Fairfield College

KOIORA : LIFE

PROSPECTUS

Ko i or a : L i f e

KAKEPUKU
KARIOI
MAUNGATAUTARI
PIRONGIA

Fairfield College
“Koiora” recognises our four Maunga and their particular kaitiaki, while
acknowledging Tamanuiteraa as a source of life. We acknowledge the many
students that contributed to this work and recognise particularly the 2017 Fairfield
Junior Youth Group and the 2017 Year 11 Future Pathways class.
The mural also represents the continued strengthening of culture in Kukutaruhe. In
order to move forward as a people we must recognise the spiritual existence
encapsulated in our physical environment as a mirror of the work of creation.
Ki ooku hoa kei ngaa toopito oo te ao, ngaa huumeka, ngaa kaamura, ngaa
parakimete naau anoo teenei kaupapa I rewa. Ko te pae tawhiti whāia kia tata, ko te
pae tata whakamaua kia tina.
Naa Matua Raj Irving me Matua Tamihana Morunga

Message from the Principal

Ngā mihi nui ki a koutou katoa!
Fairfield College’s “3 Be” statements form the central values of our school. Be Respectful, Be Responsible and Be
the Best You Can are maxims that we are committed to position as a centre post for all learning that occurs at the
College.
At Fairfield College every student matters and we are committed to forming purposeful learning relationships with
both student and whaanau. We acknowledge that the stronger this relationship, the more likely it is that the student
will be able to maximise their learning and achievement.
Our learning programmes focus on developing general purpose habits of mind that support our students to become
literate, numerate, technologically adept, effective communicators, proficient learners, divergent thinkers and
collaborative team workers who are resilient and able to cope with the challenges of life that they confront.
At FFC we are committed to developing a curriculum that embraces the changing needs of the individual student,
their whaanau, and the demands of regional, national, and global interests. Our strengthening relationship with
external tertiary providers has enabled Fairfield College to expand its curriculum and as a result a greater number of
students are achieving qualifications that position them on a more purposeful post-secondary school pathway.
Fairfield College’s success is based on the strength of our community, effective leadership, first class teachers, a
responsive curriculum, and outstanding facilities.
Our school marae, Te Aratiatia, provides a cultural anchor for our school. At Fairfield College our diversity is our
strength and our students enjoy the culturally diverse environment in which our learning takes place.
Every student at Fairfield College matters. Every student at Fairfield College counts. Every student at Fairfield
College is valued. Every student at Fairfield College is capable of developing the knowledge, skills, and attributes
that will enable them to pursue their post -secondary school pathway with confidence and assurance.
Yours sincerely

Richard Crawford
PRINCIPAL

Committed to quality education and personal excellence

Mission Statement

Whakatauaki
Dum Spiro, Spero - I taku puranga hau; taku tuumanako - While I breathe I hope
The school motto was selected by the Board of Governors in 1957 to emphasise that as long as we breathe we
should never abandon hope but to be resilient in overcoming the adversity that hinders progress.
Vision
Fairfield College students will be confident, connected and actively involved in life-long learning.
Core Belief
Every individual can be empowered to learn and to achieve personal success, both now and in the future.
Central Values
BE RESPECTFUL

Appreciate and acknowledge diversity in people

Follow the rules of the class

Treat all tools and equipment with care
BE RESPONSIBLE

Be on time

Bring the correct equipment

Attend all lessons

Be in class, on task
BE THE BEST YOU CAN BE

Help others and your teacher

Learn from your mistakes

Be proud of your achievements
Cultural Diversity
Fairfield College acknowledges and values the cultural diversity of its students and its staff. We seek to enable all
students to learn from within the security of their own cultures and their shared world culture. We acknowledge the
presence in our community of students from many races and cultures and welcome the enrichment this brings to the
school community. We endeavour to move beyond tolerance of difference to understanding and valuing of other
perspectives. While celebrating cultural difference we recognise the need for all students to achieve at the highest
level educationally to be able to participate fully as New Zealand citizens in the 21st Century.

Student Leadership

We believe that every child can be an inspiring leader. All they need is the opportunity. Fairfield College has a
formalised structure of leadership to provide every student with that opportunity to experience and value leading. We
demonstrate the value we place on leadership by providing formal leadership training for our student leaders.
Positions include: Head Students, Mountain Leaders, Anti-harassment Mediators, Environment and Sustainability
Leaders, Student Council Leaders, SADD Leaders and Social Committee Leaders. Our students head a variety of
committees including Service Committee, Sports Committee, Cultural Committee, Ball Committee, Magazine
Committee and Student Support.

HEAD GIRL
Alessandra Macdonald

HEAD BOY
Lyric Toko

The last 4 and a half years of my life have shaped me into the
confident, unique, leader that I am today, and I have to thank
Fairfield College for that. I have absolutely loved my time at
Fairfield, and have made incredible memories with friends that I
will keep for life.
I have found one of the most important thing I have learnt at high
school is the ability to balance my life and use my time
wisely. Balancing academic study, along with sports trainings
and social pressures is an extremely important skill to learn.
With the help of teachers I may not have perfected the skill but I
find few times in my life where I feel overwhelmed with what I
have to do. This is saying something considering during my
time at Fairfield I have competed for the school in waka ama,
water polo, netball, cross country, athletics, skiing, softball,
theatre sports, mathematics, and science. As well as taken part
in surfing, murals and even designing an outdoor
classroom. The fact that I have been able to do all this and still
pass NCEA with excellence is a perfect example of how flexible
and amazing our school is. I don’t believe that at another school
I would have got as many opportunity to grow as a person.
Rather than planning your life and education out for you, the
teachers sit down with you and teach you how to plan things
yourself. Leaving Fairfield college I feel prepared for the future
and although I have loved my time here, I can’t wait for the next
step in my life. That is why I can’t recommend Fairfield enough.
—Alessandra Macdonald

DEPUTY HEAD GIRL
Jessica Harries

DEPUTY HEAD BOY
Jordan Mactier

Kia Ora, Fairfield College is not only a school, Fairfield College
is a whaanau. Within this whaanau we support and encourage
one another. Our school has so many different opportunities on
offer because we know that our students have different
interests. This is one of the ways Fairfield College is different
from other schools. Some of these opportunities are within
these areas; sports, arts, cultural, academics, leadership, class
subjects, tertiary education and work experience.
My advice to everyone that comes to Fairfield College is to make
the most of everything that comes your way, from sports to
leadership to outside of school activities. Again make the most
of the opportunities given to you and know that your school
whaanau has got your back.
—Jessica Harries

Education is a journey, not a race

L e a r n i n g / Ju n i or C u r r i c u l u m

Junior Curriculum
Years 9 and 10. Our broad-based junior curriculum offers learning experiences which provide students with a solid
foundation for future years. We aim to help each student to work hard to become competent in managing
themselves, relating well to others, participating and contributing and developing critical thinking skills. We promote
a “be the best you can be” philosophy attitude amongst our students to enable them to achieve personal goals. We
educate students in seven essential areas: Science, Social Sciences, Technology, Arts, Physical Education and
Health, Mathematics and Languages.

Junior Certificate of Educational Achievement (JCEA)
Our Year 10 students work towards achieving their Junior Certificate of Educational Achievement (JCEA). Students
will learn the value of working hard in order to achieve JCEA through a points based system, which is determined by
their successes during subject based assessments, their level of attendance and participation in intermountain
activities.


Points are also allocated to students for their ability to demonstrate preparation, participation and contribution.



JCEA aims to install social responsibility through an adaption of Don Hellison’s model of social responsibility.



Students self reflect regularly and are provided with feedback to ensure personal growth and development.

JCEA has been designed to follow a similar structure and language to NCEA in order to further prepare our students
for senior school. Students become life-long learners, well rounded members of our school and community and take
responsibility for their learning by tracking their progress throughout the year. Therefore, JCEA is not just an
academic award, but an award that fosters FFC desirable characteristics. More detailed information can be found
on our school website.

Higher Learning
Years 9 and 10 students have the opportunity to apply for our Higher Learning programme. This programme is for
students who have a desire to excel academically and are identified, through testing, as having the higher academic
attributes, work ethics and attitude to achieve in this environment. Students are taught through an adapted
curriculum, where they are encouraged to challenge commonly accepted ideals, to think critically and to follow a
targeted higher level of learning within core learning areas. Students’ positions are not guaranteed and are subject
to review twice a year, which allows other students the opportunity to also join this programme.

Attitude is everything

L e a r n i n g / Ju n i or C u r r i c u l u m

Secondary School Employer Partnership
The Mathematics Faculty at Fairfield College is excited to be working with Smart Waikato on SSEP (Secondary
School Employer Partnership. All Year 10 students have the opportunity to be involved in this programme. SSEP
links mathematical concepts from different businesses and employers to the mathematics, students are learning at
school. Impressing on our students the need to stay connected to their education as they will be able to see a
clearer line of sight between their learning at school and the post-secondary destination that they wish to pursue.
Employers come into our classrooms to present real workplace mathematics aimed specifically at our Year 10
curriculum. Also very generously these businesses have offered our students the opportunity to visit their
workplaces to experience working mathematics in the real world. The businesses that we are linked with are;
Gallaghers, Hamilton City Council, Fosters Construction, Montana Catering, Timpak, Westpac, TDDA (the Drug
Detection Agency), Deloitte and L3 Airline Academy.

Stars | Ngā Whetu
Stars is a Graeme Dingle Foundation programme. The programme makes the transition into secondary school a
more positive experience for Year 9 students. Year 12 and 13 students are trained as Peer Mentors and learn
valuable leadership skills to provide mentoring and support to Year 9 students.
The proof is in the research, and it shows that Stars helps students: develop self-confidence and resilience, build
relationships with other students and with teachers, strengthen their school’s culture, develop a sense of
responsibility and connectedness to the school and the wider community.
The Stars programme has four planned and integrated stages:
Peer Mentoring - Year 9 students have a timetabled Stars session each week. Peer Mentors lead the
sessions in small groups and work through content that includes positive thinking, communication, values and goal
setting. The focus is on experiential learning, playing games and having fun.
Adventure Camp - Camp is an important part of Stars as it enables the new students to get to know each
other, their Peer Mentors and their teachers. Students have the opportunity to challenge themselves on adventure
activities, socialize with their peers and spend a few days away. Camp is free for all students, thanks to support from
the Graeme Dingle Foundation.
Community Adventure - The community adventure helps students get to know and connect to their school
and local community, giving them the opportunity to explore resources and supports.
Community Project - Research has shown that contributing to a meaningful project can increase social
connectedness, improve self-concept, and develop positive attitudinal change. Projects are student-led and students
learn how they can create change in their community and the wellbeing of others.

Children maybe 20% of our worlds population
but, they are 100% of our environments future

L e a r n i n g / S e n i or C u r r i c u l u m

Senior Curriculum
Years 11, 12 and 13. We offer a wide range of subjects and pathways for students to achieve success with a solid
foundation, which effectively prepares students for future jobs and tertiary education. Our school values these four
key qualities: creativity, ingenuity, portability and flexibility.

Mentoring
Mentoring of student achievement is an important aspect of Fairfield College teaching and learning. Through
individual and/or group meetings, students are supported to build and develop personal educational goals to ensure
they reach their full potential. NCEA, credits, subject choice, career pathways and managing student learning are all
discussed in these sessions. The aim is to support students and whaanau to utilise the learning opportunities
available to them to experience success.

Maaori Programmes
Nau mai, haere mai. All students with an interest in learning about and experiencing aspects of Maaori culture can
do so in the following areas - Te Reo Maaori: learning Maaori language; Maaori Performing Arts: Learning
knowledge and skills in Waiata, Waiata-ā-ringa, Haka and Poi; Kapahaka: a performance group for students and
Toi Whakairo - Maaori Carving. Maaori knowledge is valued and taught in curriculum areas.

Pathways Centre
We plan our curriculum with a focus on outcomes for students to develop an effective and useful pathway forward.
The role of our pathways team is to ensure that all students from Year 9 have an achievement and career pathway.
Please feel free to contact the Pathways Director - Mike Smith for more information on curriculum and/or career
options on 853 5660. We provide a career guidance programme to help students select appropriate pathways for
themselves as they make their subject choices. We also integrate the Career Navigator Programme into our school.
Career Navigator is a ready to work programme designed to support teens in their decision making around future
employment, while providing a platform for employers to share real world knowledge and offer mentoring and active
learning opportunities. The programme includes Year 11 Pathway day, guest speakers delivering experiential
workshops in Gateway and engineering classes and career mentoring to year 12 and 13 students. It is possible to
combine qualifications in many different ways and across many different levels to ensure achievement for each
student.
Visit the Pathways Facebook page to see what the centre can provide: www.facebook.com/
fairfieldcollegepathways

Gateway
This programme is available to Year 12 and 13 students. It opens a new pathway from school to future jobs and is a
great opportunity to blend school study with workplace learning and experience. Work placements are timed to suit
each student’s programme and may take place either in school time, after school or during school holidays through
Gateway work placement, unit standards are assessed and credits gained which count towards national
qualifications, including NCEA Levels 1, 2 and 3. Gateway provides opportunities to try out potential careers before
students commit to full time work or training. Please contact Mrs Cosgrove on 853 5660 ext:846 for more
information.

Be Respectful

L e a r n i n g / S e n i or C u r r i c u l u m

STAR
STAR courses are short, introductory (taster) courses in a wide range of careers. Students are released from
school for one or two days to attend a course of their choice, in which they will have practical, hands – on
experience. Courses are advertised in the College’s daily News and Notices for years 10 - 13 students and are free
of any costs (conditions do apply). Almost all STAR courses are Hamilton based, with the majority held at one of
Wintec’s campuses. Please contact Mrs Cosgrove on 853 5660 ext:846 for more information.

Educational Partnership with Tertiary Providers
Fairfield College continues to expand their curriculum by developing partnerships with tertiary providers such as
Wintec, Hire Wire Charitable Trust, Taratahi, Pacific Coast Technology Institute and South Pacific Institute. Through
these partnerships we are able to offer senior students the opportunity to combine study at school with part-time
study with a tertiary provider. Possible areas of interest are: Construction and Infrastructure, Manufacturing and
Technology, Service Sector, Social and Community Services, Engineering, Primary Industries, Beauty and
Hairdressing and Sport and Fitness. Contact Mr Mike Smith for more information smithm@faircol.school.nz or
phone 853 5660.

Services Academy
Fairfield College is fortunate to have established a learning and achievement partnership with the High Wire
Charitable Trust, which is based in Papakura. The partnership enables Fairfield College to run a school based
Services Academy. The academy offers students a learning programme that will place them in a strong position to
make more informed decisions about pursuing a career in the military services, police, fire department etc. Year 10
students achieve unit standards. The two senior courses have credits that are linked to students’ NCEA
achievement. Please contact the school for further information.

Be Responsible

S e c o n d a r y Te r t i a r y Pa t h wa y s

Integrated Engineering
This programme has been developed by Fairfield College and the Centre for Engineering and Industrial Design at
Wintec. The aim of this programme is to help the students transition into a career in Engineering particularly the
New Zealand Diploma of Engineering (NZDE) which is taught by the Centre of Engineering and Industrial Design at
Wintec.
The Integrated Engineering Programme has been developed to provide students with the necessary levels of
Mathematics and Physics, and also the hands-on skills required to help with their diploma studies. It also offers an
Outdoor Education module that encourages self development and leadership skills.
This programme is split between two locations - Fairfield College and Wintec’s Rotokauri Campus. Students are
based at school for three days and two days at Wintec. Contact Mr Mike Smith for more information about this
programme. smithm@faircol.school.nz

Waikato Trades Academy
The Waikato Trades Academy (WTA) is a secondary-tertiary partnership which allows years 11 to 13 students to
study at both school and Wintec. Students attend Wintec one day each week, plus a block course.
The Wintec Trades Academy gives students a head start to gain theory and practical skills in an industry based
setting, providing experience that may support the student to move directly into employment, an apprenticeship or
further study, on completion of secondary school.
Years 11 or 12 students choose one of the Vocational Pathways (next page). In the first year students get a broad
introduction to this Pathway while earning 25-37 credits towards NCEA Level 2. If the student successfully
completes the course they maybe able to enter a two year programme in Year 12 or Year 13. The two year
programme offers Level 3 standards and credits.
Contact Mr Mike Smith for more information.
smithm@faircol.school.nz

Be the best, you can be

S e c o n d a r y Te r t i a r y Pa t h wa y s

Vocational Pathways
Years 12 or 13 specialise in one career pathway, gaining 32-51 credits.
Manufacturing and Technology

Service Industries Sector

* Mechanical Engineering

* Hairdressing

* Automotive/Collision Repair

* Hospitality

* Electrical Engineering

* Beauty Therapy

* Introduction to Engineering

* Tourism

Construction and Infrastructure

Social and Community Services

* Building and Construction

* Health Care

* Plumbing and Gas

* Community Services

* Electrical Engineering
* Architecture and Interior Design

Taratahi
Taratahi Primary Industries in Schools programme has been designed to provide students with the opportunity to
build and develop skills in farming and the primary industries, while also gaining credits towards NCEA Levels 1 to 3.
In 2018, Years 11 and 12 students are participating in the programme on local farms one day each week where they
develop their practical and theoretical skills.
Students utilise Taratahi’s resources, including a range of commercial farms. This allows them to gain real life
agricultural experiences under the direction of specialist tutors and prepares them for future training or employment
in the Primary Industries Sector.

Stay true to yourself, yet always be open to learn

Learning

Exchange Students
Exchange students from overseas are well looked after and enjoy their time at Fairfield College. Each student is
assisted with the development of a study plan and the school ensures that the students are placed in classes at the
appropriate level.

Adult Students
People aged 19 years or over on the 1st January 2018 may enrol as Adult Students to gain qualifications. Adult
Students are able to access a wide variety of classes within our senior school, depending on what their learning and
career goals are. Contact Mr Smith, 853 5660 ext 843, for more information.
We are unable to offer ESOL classes for Adult Students.

Year 14 Students
A student who has completed Year 13 at Fairfield College or at another Secondary School and who needs credits in
order to enter a tertiary programme or the workforce, is welcome to return as a Year 14 student, either in a full time
or part-time programme. Contact Mr Smith for further information, 853 5660 ext: 543.

The best way to predict the future
is to create it

Learning

Learning Support Centre
The newly created Faculty of Learning Support at Fairfield College looks after the needs of any student who
requires additional support with their learning. Support can range from full-time enrolment in Te Pira Newanewa
(formerly the Active Learning Centre) for students diagnosed with very high educational (ID) or social and
communication needs (ASD) and Ministry of Education ORS funding, to students under the RTLB service, to
students completing NCEA courses needing Special Assessment Conditions (SAC). On enrolment, parents and
caregivers are asked to complete a form detailing any health or learning conditions which may entitle their child to
SACs during NCEA assessments.
Students who receive any kind of learning assistance at their primary or intermediate school will be evaluated on
enrolment to Fairfield College and will be placed in classes according to need. Some students may benefit from a
short intervention programme to build skills in a specific area; some may need access to teacher aide support in
mainstream classes; some may need to build on their literacy and numeracy skills in a specialist Learning Support
Class. Students with diagnosed social and communication disorders (ASD) benefit from the specialist learning
environment provided by the LSC. All decisions around placement will be made in full consultation with parents and
caregivers so that their child is supported in the best possible way.
Yea 9 and Year 10 students are assessed on entry for literacy and numeracy using the school’s screening process.
This process not only assesses the student’s level of learning, it can also identify if there is a learning difficulty which
needs further investigation. If that is the case, Head of Faculty will then arrange to meet with whaanau and
caregivers to discuss the options available. Parents and caregivers can contact the Learning Support Centre at any
time if they have any concerns about their child’s learning needs. It may be necessary to refer a student to the
Ministry for Special Education or other specialist organisations outside of school. The school’s ESOL (English for
Students of Other Languages) teacher is based in the Centre. Eligible students are assessed on entry and
individualised teaching programmes developed and monitored.
We also have access to a range of specialist agencies in planning student pathways beyond school. The Learning
Support Centre team works closely with year level Deans and classroom teachers to ensure that individual student
needs are understood and catered for.
Please contact the Head of Faculty for Learning Support for any information regarding the range of supported
learning provision at the school – Gilly Hickton 07 853 5660 extension 849

The key to success is dedication to
life-long learning

S p or t

Our sports programme is committed to providing sporting and recreational opportunities for all students. Through
sport and physical recreation we aim to support students to develop excellence, to empower them to grow as individuals and leaders within our wider community.
Fairfield College has a sports faculty which manages the provision of all major sports codes as well as major school
events. A student sports’ committee is formed at the beginning of each year to be the voice of the students and to
promote, coordinate and assist in providing sporting competitions and activities at Fairfield College.
The Waikato Institute for Leisure & Sport Studies provides Fairfield College students with a range of opportunities
to be leaders in their communities through the Kiwisport Leadership Programme. A number of our senior students
take up the challenge of coaching junior sports teams. We are also reliant on community involvement to help maintain successful sports programmes.
Every year school sports teams around the country participate in Tournament Week. This year our Netball, Softball
and Football teams hope to be participating in regional competitions during this week.
Summer Sport Options Terms 1 and 4
* Archery

* Athletics

* Golf

* Rugby League

* Surfing

* Swimming

* Touch

* Waka Ama

* Waterpolo

* Softball

* Ultimate Frisbee

* Volleyball

Winter Sports Options Terms 2 and 3
* Badminton

* Basketball

* Clay Target Shooting

* Cross Country

* Football

* Hockey

* Netball

* Rugby Boys and Girls

* Volleyball

* Ultimate Frisbee

When a sport is not available, we endeavour to find a team/club for a student to be placed in.

Don’t wish for it, work for it

Pe r f or m i n g A r t s / Vi s u a l A r t s

Drama
Drama is a very strong part of performing arts at Fairfield College and is offered from Year 9 through to Year 13. All
internally assessed drama achievement standards are assessed by performance, though some written work is
required to support and clarify the performance. There is one externally examined achievement standard offered at
Years 12 and 13. This is assessed by written examination and requires the student to attend one or more live
theatre performances during the year.

There are many opportunities to be involved in extra-curricular drama. Theatresports is played throughout the year
and Fairfield College enters teams in both the junior and senior Waikato Secondary School competitions. Fairfield
College has been very successful in these competitions over the years. Fairfield College also regularly enters teams
in the Sheliah Winn Shakespeare Festival as well as having a school musical every second year.
So if drama is your thing, there is plenty of opportunity at Fairfield College . . .

Music
Music is offered from Year 9 through to Year 13, with our major focus being on performance and song writing.
Students have the opportunity to participate in a wide range of music groups, including vocal groups, rock bands,
guitar ensemble and stage band. In addition, the Music Faculty offers quality instruction on a range of musical
instruments. Extra-curricular tuition is provided by a first-rate team of itinerant specialist tutors.

Success is when performance overlaps ambition

Pe r f or m i n g A r t s / Vi s u a l A r t s

Visual Arts
Visual Art is offered from Year 9 to Year 13. Junior courses focus on developing confidence and skills in drawing,
design, painting and printmaking. Senior art requires students to have enhanced visual awareness and greater
intellectual rigour, in order to meet the demands of creating a folio. Students at all levels are encouraged and
supported to achieve to their potential and if possible, extended beyond the expected curriculum level. Year 12 and
13 courses break down into separate art subjects and students may choose a year’s study in Design, Painting,
Photography or Printmaking. Art is a pathway to many exciting career opportunities, particularly in Design and
Media Art.

Maaori Performing Arts
This subject is offered only in the senior school. At Year 11, students who choose Maaori Performing Arts will be
entered into the Level 2 course. Upon completion, students will be either entered into the Level 3 Maaori
Performing Arts course, or the new Level 4 Maaori Performing Arts course. This is dependent on student ability,
work ethic and skill.
Students will study the history and uptake of traditional Maaori songs and haka. They will develop research skills
that enable them to do self-directed study and inquiry based learning. The course is a full year course, and
students wanting to take Maaori Performing Arts are required to consider this before choosing this course. This
course leads to potential employment in the Maaori tourism sector.

The secret of passion is purpose

Our Culture

PIRONGIA
MAUNGATAUTARI
KARIOI
KAKEPUKU

Ngaa Manu Koorero
Students who wish to do Nga Manu Korero at Fairfield College must demonstrate the confidence to deliver a speech
in Te Reo Maaori or in English. The competition has four sections, allowing only one entrant into each section. A
robust, internal school speech competition is held in order to select the best speakers to represent our school at the
annual Nga Manu Korero speech competitions. Students must be of Maaori descent to compete.

Kapa Haka
Kapa Haka is under new tutors, Matua Tamihana Morunga and Matua Tangi Maihi. We are in a re-building phase
with an outlook towards participating and competing at the Tainui Secondary Schools Competitions in 2018.

Toi Whakairo - Maaori Carving
2018 has marked the inception of Toi Whakairo at Fairfield College, a Maaori carving course that aims to connect
our tauira with an esteemed process of expressing identity and culture through art (Toi). Participants are welcomed
from all backgrounds in this journey, as we learn a holistic understanding of nature, sustainability, spirituality,
expression, technical skill and respect for each other and the environment.
So far, 2018 has been a successful year, with students learning about Kowhaiwhai patterns, and the various forms
inherent in our Wharenui, Te Ihorangi.

School Mountain System
Our School Mountain System is based on four Mountain groups named after prominent Waikato mountains,
Kakepuku, Karioi, Maungatautari and Pirongia. The Mountain groups meet regularly for student assemblies and
competitions. With each Mountain, students are placed in Waanganga Akotahi Groups which focus on promoting
engagement and raising student achievement. The provision of pastoral care is also a key focus of the Waananga
Akotahi Groups. Organising our groups this way gives students a sense of belonging and the opportunity to interact
with a range of students from different year levels. In conjunction with this, the school has Year Level Deans, to
oversee the students in their year levels. Subject teaching is organised in the normal year level classes. .

Help us and all your fellow Fairfield students by speaking up
and make a stand against bullying.
“Bullying stops here”!

Code of Conduct

Expectations of Students
Fairfield College students will show the following behaviours:
1.
Attend school everyday, arrive well prepared and on time each morning.
2.
Bring all required equipment for every lesson in their own school bag.
3.
Go to every class as scheduled.
4.
Cooperate with and show respect to teachers.
5.
Cooperate with and show respect to other students.
6.
Follow instructions.
7.
Complete set work.
8.
Keep books in order.
9.
BE RESPONSIBLE, BE RESPECTFUL, BE THE BEST YOU CAN BE!

Dress Code
Students are given the freedom to present themselves at school as they choose, within the following guidelines:
 Tidy, casual wear is the standard.
 Hats, hoodies not be worn indoors.
 Cleanliness and tidiness.
 No alcohol, drugs, or offensive images.
 Extreme or extravagant fashions should be avoided.
 Common sense and generally accepted standards of appropriateness.
 Hair, including facial hair, must be clean and tidy.
 Expensive clothing and personal items should not be brought to school.
 Senior students will need dress clothes for occasions when they represent the school in
public, at prizegivings and at other special events. Dark pants or skirt, shirt and tie/or
blouse and tidy jacket would be appropriate.
 A change of clothing is required for Physical Education.
 Closed in footwear must be worn in workshops.
The Principal will make the final decision as to suitability of dress. Students may be asked to go home to change.
Students coming to Fairfield College from a uniformed school may need to consider the purchase of suitable clothing
for school. Parents are asked to help them choose appropriate, low cost clothing. For everyday school wear, “tidy
casual wear” is the standard.

Fairfield College students will be confident, connected and actively involved
in life-long learning. They will pursue pathways to achieve success now
and in the future.

Pa s t or a l C a r e

All students have the right to feel safe at Fairfield College. We have a strong sense of whaanau and we work hard to
ensure all students have a supportive and stimulating learning environment.

Student Service Centre
The Student Service Centre is a ‘one stop shop’ for students and parents/caregivers. The centre has three main
areas:
Payments: Can be made for all students’ course costs, activities, by cash, cheque or eftpos.
Attendance: If a student is to be away from school it is essential that a parent/caregiver makes contact with
the school by leaving a message on the absence extension number or via email. If this cannot be done a note needs
to be handed in to the student’s learning Pouako on their first day of return to school. The note should give the date
and reason for their absence. During school hours, students must be in class unless they are carrying a permission
slip from their teacher Any student wishing to leave the school grounds during the day needs to sign in and out at
the Student Service Centre. A parent/caregiver wishing to check on their child’s attendance can also be provided
with this information.
Deans: The Deans are available at certain times during the day for students. However, parents/caregivers
wanting to see a Dean should make an appointment with the Dean’s Secretary - Mrs Winchester, Ph 853 5660 ext:
879.

Hauora Centre-Guidance/Health and Wellbeing
Guidance - Our College Guidance system provides opportunities for students to receive support and
guidance to help them mature into responsible young adults. We have a full time school counsellor, a drug and
alcohol counsellor and a Chaplain one day each week, and access to appropriate external agencies.
Appointments: Students can fill out an appointments slip if they want to see one of the counsellors, chaplain or
nurse. This is located in the Hauora Centre
Health/Wellbeing - A registered nurse provides a full range of health services and first aid treatment. Her
hours are Monday—Friday 9.00am - 2.45pm. We have a male doctor here on Tuesday mornings and a female
doctor on Thursday mornings. This is free of charge. Students who are ill
during the day, or who are injured while at school, are attended to in the
Hauora Centre. Students who require medication during the day should
leave it with the nurse (a form will need to be signed by parents/caregivers).
Parents are asked to advise the College of any physical disability or medical
condition which could affect the student while at school so that correct first
aid may be administered in case of an emergency.

Dum Spiro, Spero
I taku puranga hau; taku tuumanako
While I breathe I hope

Fa i r f i e l d C o l l e g e H o n o u r s Awa r ds

NCEA Level 1 endorsed with Merit
Dyani Vaz

NCEA Level 2 endorsed with Excellence

Marina Rach
Lee Tech Seak

Isobel Cleaver

Myrrin McInnes
Ellish Coulsby

Jade Te Bogt
Jessica Harries

Dharma Elphick

Isabelle Oosterbroek
Alessandra Macdonald

Ashleigh Crow
Amber Adams

NCEA Level 3 endorsed with Merit

Yasmin Hall
Ruth Burton

Keegan Wallace

Tane McFadden

Joshua Hughes
Waiata-Rose Monga

Dylan Blacklaws
Miria Graham-Inia

NCEA Level 1 endorsed with Excellence

NCEA Level 3 endorsed with Excellence

Marjorie Chee

Joshuia Blacklaws

Gabriel Renner
Rebekah McKinnon

Matthew Ogilvy

Abbey Brown
Jaide Theobald

NCEA Level 2 endorsed with Merit
Melanie Chee
Moana Walker
Catherine MacKenzie
Jordan Mactier
Lauren Hewitt
Trinity Jeffries
Kellie Phillips

Striving for excellence at every opportunity

I n f or m a t i o n

Parent / Student Portal
The Parent / Student Web Portal provides the ability for us to publish student information onto the web, accessed by
each student and their associated caregivers. This information includes the calendar, notices, details, timetable,
attendance achievement, and Student Reports. We will be publishing more school information on the portal as it this
becomes available.

Newsletter
The school newsletters are sent out twice a term. The most recent newsletter can always be found on the school
website www.faircol.school.nz. Other events and activities are also listed on the website. The website and daily
News and Notices also inform students of events and opportunities offered by the College.

Transport
Bicycle racks are provided and are located by Y Block off College Place. Students must wear a cycle helmet
and have a method of securing and identifying their cycle. Cycles are not to be ridden in the school grounds and the
Road Code applies at all times.
Cars may be used to travel to school and students who intend to use a car must register their intention with
the staff member responsible. Cars are to be used before and after school only and in accordance with licensing
regulations and our school rules and regulations. Parking is available on campus and is allocated by the staff
member responsible. Some off street parking is available and students who park on the street are required to show
consideration for our residential neighbours.
Bus The school does not have any Ministry of Education subsidised bus transport operating.

Student Security
The use or possession of cigarettes, cigarette lighters, vaporiser, alcohol or drugs ARE NOT PERMITTED at school,
or at any school function.



We recommend that electronic equipment not be brought to school except when the equipment is used as part
of a structured learning programme directed by a teacher, e.g. assessment material for senior music stored on
an iPod. No responsibility will be taken for the loss of or damage to electronic equipment brought to school.



All articles of clothing and possessions should be clearly marked with the owner’s name. Valuable articles and
large sums of money should not be brought to school. Any lost property such as clothing is kept at the
Student Service Centre.



Students are not permitted to have visitors at school.

Me whai whakaaro
Me u ki ngaa tikanga
Me eke te taumata

G r e a t t h i n g s a b o u t Fa i r f i e l d C o l l e g e

Activities


Sports - Sports Excel



Sport Programmes



Cactus Programmes



EOTC - Great range of activities



Cultural Success (Pasifika, Kapa Haka, Theatre Sports, School Production)



Special Olympics

Safe, Supportive Learning Environment


3B’s (Be Respectful, Be Responsible, Be the Best You Can Be).



Kia Eke Panuku (Building on Success)



Year 9, Year 10 and Year 11 Supported Learning Programmes



Safe School - Peer Support, Anti Harassment Team and STARS Programme

Learning


Performance Arts Experiences



English, Mathematics and Science Competitions



Learning Support Centre - brings diversity to Fairfield College



Mandarin



Data informed school-wide literacy support programme



STARS - Graeme Dingle Foundation



Improving NCEA results



Higher Learning Classes



Mentoring programmes



Secondary Tertiary Pathways programmes



Managing National Assessment report - robust structures and procedures



Gateway Work Placements



Te Aratiatia - Our Marae



Matua Bosen Rota and strengthening Ngati Wairere relationship

Fairfield College offers a wide range of cultural options

Be respectful

Be responsible

Be the best you can be

Follow the rules of the class

Be on time

Help others and your teacher

Follow instructions

Bring the correct equipment

Learn from your mistakes

Treat all tools and equipment with care

Attend all lessons

Be proud of your achievements

Enter classes in a calm and respectful manner

Be in class, on task

Strive for success!

Use “Please” and “Thank you”

Encourage others to be on time

Be positive

Treat others like you would like to be treated

Follow safety instructions

Always encourage others

Dress appropriately

Me whai whakaaro

Me u ki nga tikanga

Kia whai i ngaa ture o te akomanga

Kia tae mai i te waa tika i ngaa waa katoa

Kia hapai i ou hoa me oou kaiako

Kia whai tohutohu

Kia mauria mai i ngaa taputapu tika moo ia akoranga

Kia whakatika i ou nawe, i ou raru oo mua

Kia manaaki i ngaa taputapu katoa

Kia tae ki ngaa akoranga katoa

Kia tu whahiihii moo ou i whanake ai

Kia tomo i te akomanga i raro i te marino me te pai

Kia whakamana i ngaa ahuatanga o ia akoranga

Kia whaia te iti kahurangi

Kia manaaki i too mana

Kia akiaki i ou hoa kia tae ki ngaa akoranga i te waa tika.

Kia tu tika te wairua

Kia aroha atu, wheeraa ki te aroha mai

Kia whai i ngaa tikanga

Kia akiaki i ou hoa i ngaa waa katoa

Kia pia te hanga oo te tangata i ngaa waa katoa

Fairfield College
Te Iho Rangi

Ko te paae taawhiti, Whaaia ki a tata
Ko te paae tata, Whakamaaua
Kit a tina
With one step at a time, we can achieve our dreams
Street Address
Postal Address
Phone
Email
Website

25 Bankwood Road, Chartwell, Hamilton 3210
PO Box 12228, Hamilton 3248
Office 07 853 5660
Fax
07 853 5679
adminfc@faircol.school.nz
www.faircol.school.nz

